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j p j coinage of silver at 16 to 1 by this
l. L f s eountrv alone."rvmi i DSC

I i j
J! Mr. Chandler depreciated the spirit A DOUBLE LYilCHlfjGtil J 1 I It III I I I tlWWtal ; and manner of the author of . the bill

I (Butler), who had made threats andr '.' .

TflSue of Bonds .tTO- -, sned. Mr. Butler arose to disclaim fwo Negro Rapists Hanged by
a by the Senate. a Mob in Georgia.

. sucn utterances.
i Mr. Chandler insisted that the Sen-
ator's language had conveyed indirect

n June 2. At 7 o'clock j threats and had tended to revolution Columbus, Ga., June 1. At 1:45 p.
m. this evening a mob of six hundred"6 a which he saidthe issue of ! nvsPaper, was the

to prohibit "Caucasian," published bv Mr. Butler armed men broke into the Webster
building during the trial of Jesse Slay- -X3 an enu, anu wit; um.m jsortn Carolina, and which contain-o- f

32 to 25. The bill, j ed extreme and violent attacks on the

ADDRESS TO FRIENDS OF SILVER.

Dr. Mott Says That All Party Line
Must Be Wiped Out.

Washington, June l.The following
circular has been given out for pub-
lication:
Headquarters National Silver Party,

Washington, D. C. May 30. 1896.
To the Friends of Silver: Since the

founding of this party, on January 22,
1S96, the work of the organization ha
been steadily but quietly pursued, and
the country has been aroused to a
pitch of excitement unknown since
the civil war Silver is on all lips
throughout the land. It is echoed and
re-echo- ed from the gilded mansion to
the lowly cottage. As each hour pass-
es it becomes more apparent that a
political conflict the like of which ha
not been seen before is just at hand.

It must be clearly understood at
once that party lines cannot with-
stand this conflict, and so far as the
friends of silver are concerned, thej
must not. The party leader who puts .

in his time mending party lines while
the silver cause suffers will be rele-
gated to a deserved seclusion. There

ton, charged with assaulting Mrs. How-
ard Bryan last Tuesday, and took theonlv three lines, as:"enaiors aa orners with wjiom .Mr.

I Butler was in daily intercourse.
prisoner from the officers,

Slayton's trial had already begun be

' I As to bond issues, Mr. Chandler de--
.

--- .i, that, the issuance of I dared that the President' and Secre- -
- bonds of the United j tary f the Treasury were men of

""?,nv4'e whatever w:tl- -: sterl5n Phonal integrity, standing--
,as the representatives of the credit of

hind locked doors and a heavy armed
uard of men was present: to protectarc--,

it A'r; : u.-ivi.- ij o- - , - me iroernnienx. io one cnarsres a the prisoner from any demonstration of
violence. The mob forced the doors andor embezzlement of

the funds which had been raised bv the
..i:v;te.i." : J
.,; f i not beg-i-n until 6:30

The vj with a resistless rush, swept back thesale of bonds.
ar.kfnl that two-thir- ds ofwhieli time the chamber was ,

at tiJ am tfa
miJ ihted, and the galleries almost the Senators

spectators and guards and seized and
carried the negro out into the street.oh this side of the cham- -

Socyd of amendments were! ber," said Mr. Chandler, "will vote.... . , ! nominct 1i?c A A T c a A rope wus placed around . Slayton'a
neck and he was dragged up Broad; ,.n,T --Nvn, all being- - cieieatea. x ocuuuus

ret " who Participated in the election of
Mr. Aldrich, of Ehode Island, presidpntae, by Cleveland and who are of street, the crowd shooting; at him as

ii... t'voiir:vp. rawer 10 issueuve UJt: sr. the party of Jno. G. Carlise to join
with us in at least one patriotic vote
to protect our honor and credit."

It was strange, Mr. Chandler added,
for him to defend a Democratic Presi- -

Air Mtirich' pronded tJxat tne act
hould not impair the obligation to pay.

is no time for composing differencee
between men who do not agree on this
question. The only thing to be con-
sidered is how those who do agree
can get together. They who say they
are for free silver, aoid at the same
time plead for the unity of parties, are
not the friends of silver and the suf-
fering people. The unity of old paj

coin.

he went along. Near the bell tower,
they swung the negro up; and perfora-
ted him with bullets.

After this the mob, as coolly and de-

liberately as in the first instance, went
immediately to the courtlnouse and
overpowered the jailor and took Will
Miles, a negro charged with assaulting
Mrs. Albright two years jago, and

l!1' JSSi. t-o-- thirds of the Senators
hates "tv. v---' - oi ms own party were ready to vote

I ties is the death, of silver, as every
abled. 4.S to i. i not to sustain him.
Mr Ou-av'- amendment for -- r . ,

.ion of coin notes for Treasury ! ff mt Fn$'iinsr. no connection DAYS- -SEEN HIS BEST
totes was tieieaieu aviliivuu jca - -

Vfree coinage of silver. JHe denied alsolav vote. the right ofMr. Chandler to speak for Russell : "You had better get those "Savages" to help you Loge, for I am too heavy for one man to arry to Raleigh.
The lat preliminary vote was on xx--.

I, if tn m.mnfi the. snhioct.i . ""-"- ' in lavonng -

iii the Literary Department and on the
inns i" r.r J continuance of the bond issuesktil December, whh wasnext American people, he Mi 116?
Lted. Then came the final vote, with wre

in f?vor inre'asinff the pubHc debt
GREENSBORO FEMALE COLLEGE.

Department of Music and Art are now

body knows.
Those who look to coming years for

a peaceful settlement, of this matter
mistake the condition of the. times
and the temper of the people. There
can .be no delay. The conflict will
not wait. The hour has come.

The secret of success in this conflict
consists in the lining up for the battle
Those who compose the line must
be friends, striking the same blows
for the same object. This breaks party
lines, and party lines oncebroken sil-

ver will be free.

mardhed slowly to where Slayton's
lifeless body was hanging from a tree.
The trembling negro was made to look
upon the fate of his brother-in-crim- e,

then a rope was placed about his neck
and he was slowly suspended in the air
and his body filled with lead.

Mrs. Bryan was assaulted at Clapp's
factory, four miles from here, early
on Thursday morning. She! is a young
woman, not over 18 years of age. Her
husband haa left home for Columbus
about day-brea-k. Shortly after he left.

in f imA ruin na T- - Tn- J,1 !. .UJiC filling good positions in various parts
The debate on the bond bill lasted j Pftn;X V." of the country. A graduate of Greens

hrDugbout the day, and was at times fied pbarisees" who declaimed thit!

BISHOP RONDTHALER

Baccalaureate Sermon at the
University Sunday.

boro Female College generally finds
but little difficulty in securing a goodcry ammaau. . they were the only ones willing to '

Mr. C.w.on (Ltah), made a speech protect the honor and credit, of t,h position,and n this assistance is gladly
ixepivinu t' iiii iciMus ux laic live jv country given.

ublaan senators, inciumng nimse 1 r g. flprfarpfl ant Rev. Dr. Callahan in his prayer yes a big burly negro entered Mrs. Bryan'swho vPtwl ag;nst tne umgiey tariff 1 " r.", That meeting of earnest jnen on the
ill and declared that the measure was " " "'.iwu ; ,0 a Kt v. !22d of January, 1890, marked on epoch.

a le?islative monstrosity. j TJ. X AJ . . . J 'anrl TmrSll 1 1 x-- in hiairtrv. ThR MnVfD- -
out ner weak; condition rendered her.""" "V. "
struggles of no avail. He mmeaed'vto&jMr. Cannon asserted tihat the inter- -' r r' " T. i

mountain States took Henry M. Tel-- i he gret
in carrying out his brutal purpose, and --lul"InjriVn,ler as ajeader, rather than the Senator i 2::1 . t1"

Chapel Hill, N. C, June 1. (Special)
Yesterday in? the Chapel Bishop

Kond thaler, of the Moravian church of
Salem, delivered the baccalaureate ser-
mon before the graduating class. It
was pronounced, the finest effort that
has ever been made on such an occasion

left her half unconscious on the floor j "u7 v "tant conventions and notable gaUver-- -
nf her rrwm regardless of her con-- ,.

assembled in this country,
Mrs. Bryan rushed to the door t,: ' J .a nnA n5t

110 "cc eiiver coin--" ,no(n States in the Wesed his strong be-- 1

lief that the United States could I not 25?JS??mfir furaisa Senators ana
enter alone upon the coinage of silver F"r uie.jwinw

terday morning- - sent up a petition foi
womanhood "that she may spread
light against the times of darkness in
whiclrwe have fallen." That tells the
whole story. As Dr. Turrentine hap-
pily said last uight in his address, it
was from a letter received by Thomas
Jefferson from his wife that the Mon-
ticello sage first got his idea of the
Declaration of Independence.

Intellectual light is poor stuff unless
it be flushed with love, and the Greens-
boro Female College, in its training, is
fulfilling the whole law, in throwing
about its.young women such tender
influences as to enrich their mental at-
tainments with the subtle and sustain-
ing fragrance of womanhood.

W. E. C.

at the ratio of 16 to 1, . " Au"" t.onsres8. f

and fired two pistol shots at the negro fh People's Party convention, to bewithout avaA. In a short time, Mr. at mme pWe and time. de-Bry- an

returned home and on being ap-- l dg the vital qUon as to whetherprised of the crime, rushed immediate- -
OQ nnvk n 1naf. Rftt,tiement of this

for a number of years. .vviiai, me xiepuDiican ..w

he Closing Day of a Brilliant Com-
mencement.

Greensboro, N. C, May 27. (Special)
The feature of this, the! closing day

of the Greensboro Female: College was
the address this morning of Rev. E. E.
Hoss, editor of the Nashville Christian
Advocate. The auditorium was filled
and to-nig-ht was .packed on the occa-
sion of the brilliant concert, which was
a fitting final to the delightful exer-
cises. '

Dr. Hoss address v was a combina-
tion of happy humor and; deep philo-
sophic reflection. He traced the influ-
ences of heredity and environment
upon the lives of young women and
closed by impressing the fact that in
walking according to the laws of God
lay the only safety. "Dr. Hoss is a man
of depth and pleasant delivery, with a
habit of introducing many popular
sidelights, frequently getting a hearty
applause of laughter from, the whole
audience. The recitations and essays
by the graduating . class have been
marked by careful culture, aid this
morning the presentation of diplomas
and Bibles was a pretty and impres-
sive picture with the girls in pure
white.

To-nig- ht there was much enthusi-
asm over the charming musical pro

annual sermon,Mr. Chandler appealed to Senators . low," said Mr. Heretofore theon the other sideof the chamber to join, P0
j a m,artr M0f0!,ii,0 Teller, "but I believe I know enough which y back to Columbus, and with the' nryt 5n rvim mViPratioiL Ifopens the commencement

sheriff and an armed posse began to! that ciearly presented to' the sentiment of the West and of! exercises has been deliver--county's honor. Mr. Chandler also VV; ; alternately scour the woods for the negro who the voters of the United States, strippaxi a tnoiite to tne personal integrity ! c r." C ;J " Tv. 1 Z i ed by eitner a Metnodist, Baptist, iipis was soon captured.of r. ( t .

.Mr. SrkiifShS banner, "tne gold standard" is doomed ian or Presbyterian. This year
foTd pSS to defeat, f Bishop Eondthaler, of the Moravian

ped of all minor political questions,
and under a standard and leadership
which well demand the confidence Of
the people it will be an overwhelmlnjr
maiority.

CROPS GROWING RAPIDLY.silver th
tion. ' I Mr. Burrows, of Michigan, opposed church, delivered the sermon to the

Reports From . Correspondents of theMr. Bin-row- s declared that it would; the bill on the ground tnat it was a grauuaung cias. mere oeiu- g- scv-ha- ve

been better had the country srone !'.virtual repeal of the resumption act, j eral Moravians in the class, and it be- - J Our friends are to push the
' wOrk of organization with all possibleState Weather and Crop Service.

down in the storm of war, than that a' which act sustains' threr paper money mg tne university s aim to recognize
The reports of correspondents o thei vio-or- . oi vine no heed to those whotaking away the last prop to of the government. The enactment of ;au, jniaia a wise diversion. liisnopmeasure Weekly Crop Bulletin issued 1 by theI; advise waitincr the action of the old

M'ENERY FOR FREE SILVER.

Louisiana's New Senator Favors the
White Metal.

Before the Democratic caucus that
nominated Mm, Mr. McEnery explain

its eretlit should nass.1 , . '. this bill would bring-- about a raid oh North Carolina Climate and Crop Ser--i parties that contain enemies as wellText: "Lord to whom shall we go?Mr. Palmer (Illinois), also opposed the treasury with greenbacks, in antici- -
vice, for the week ending Saturday, as friends of our cause. The power.the bill. . I ipation of a suspension of specie pay- - luuu uat (sue vuxus vi. ciciuau inc.

John 6: 68. , May 30th, 1896, are on the whole faBefore .the bond bill was taken nr ment. If " the exercise of the bond vorable, and indicate, except whereed bis position with regard to silverMr. Morrill, of Vermont. Chairman of power had not been resorted to by the
of our organization to defeat the am-
bition of Janus-face-d politicians is be-
ing recognized by all parties, hence
clean cut declarations for or againstUNIVERSITY COMMENCEMENT. drought still prevails, a rapid growth

of crops. The temperature was above
me finance committee,... spoke on tariff present aammistration, mo uwrs ujl

I gramme which duly appeared in yes-

terday's News and Observer. The pro--the Treasury would have been closed.and finance
and protection. It was in 1866 that he
first made his views understood, he
said. He had studied the question

silver are the rule by local conventionthe normal every day except the 24th,
Reunion of the Two Literary Societies though Friday and baturday were also 'of all parties this year.The presiding officer, Mr. Faukner,

at 4:30 o'clock directed the reading
of the amendment of Mr. Aldrich, in?- -

Mr. Vest gave notice that he would
move to take up the River
and Harbor bill veto.

-- Last Night. Our purpose is to unite for actionagreeably cool. The rain-fa- ll was un
gramme was mtersperseu wim uicuu-ati- c

recitations of a high order. The
immense audience dispersed, proud of
on institution the constant outcome

without even thinking he would be
called upon t participate in national evenly distiifbuted, the north-eas- t porChaoel Hill. N. C. June 2. (Special)troduoed early in the day, allowingAt 1 p. m., the Butler bond bill was tion of. the btate receiving too much,councils.taken up, the Indian conference report I bond issues in an emergency to stistaih ; The festivities of commencement are the west too little. There! was generof which means continual illumina-it-,

f tnA homes of North Carolina.going over. puDiic creuiu xur. aucu mucu w on. visitors arrive uu liiiu a.uu , "During the time of the Confederacy
of the States, before 1789, the nation ally sufficient sunshine Cotton and

corn especiallly are in splendid conditable the amendment, it was a tesj; the crowd, promises to assume mi-o- f
the two opposing elements. The mense proportions by Thursday. Never The Methodist church,! true to its

pioneer principles, erected here fifty
years ago the first college for young

tion; tobacco is doing fairly well. The
was, without a currency," Mr. Mc-
Enery, continued, "and the coins of
all nations circulated in the colonies.

amendment was tabled, yeas 32, nays I before has there been such intense
9X. - -

Mr. Aldrich offered an amendment,
as an additional section to follow that
prohibiting the issue of bonds: "Unl-
ess, in case of emergency, it is necess-
ary, in the opinion of the President of
the United States and the Secretary of
the Treasury to issue such bonds in ac

wheat harvest has just commenced.
Farmers are beginning "to lay by corn
in the south portion of the 'State.

all believers in the restoration of free
silver and prosperity. This cannot be
accomplished by inaction or delay on
the part of our friends.

The Republican party is committed
to the gold standard through the plat-
forms of 80 per cent of the State con-
ventions, and any straddle that roy
be made in its National platform will
deceive no one. The Democratic party
must not expect the country to a"cept any candidate it may name ac-
quiesced in by the gold wing of that
party.

The question of vital importance s
for silver men to name a candidate

Governor Morris had one plan for aa centennial. The impulse of last
year lingers in' even more wide-sprea- d

women in joiw
second one south "of the 4Potomac it

TP-tr- s to cret the; money with. currency and Thomas Jefferson want Eastern District. Some ram occurred another. Morris wanted the coin toevidence, making a most auspicious ed this week in the southern portionwhich to complete the institution, andbeemning for the first commence be so impressed as to appeal to the afcordance with the provisions of exist- - ihPT, nnnjther ten years joi aesoiawui.,
.

V
fections of tabs people, and Jefferson
.wanted the deimai system. They

and along the coast of this district,
where drought continued; to prevail
last week, which did much good, but

from 1863 to 1873, during wmca nmc
the college lay in asuw, " . both wanted silver.bered as a withering desert-wn- u iu- - was hardly sufficient. In the extreme

north portion too much rain has fallen

ment of- - the University's second cen-
tury. t

This is the fourth time in the his-
tory of the University that its com-
mencement has been honored by the
presence of an' executive officer of

"in 1745 the Jefferson plan vvas
adopted and . the silver dollar was deits history. Then debt pvertooK vuc

college, all the while irom clared the standard. Hamilton per at some places, injuring cotton andj, iffiCfdlnl) lbelifvmlowland corn, and ena,bling .grass to, in monetarv reform.fected the final system, but only car1896, the best talent oi uuc cmv
church being intent upon the upbuild--

ried out the? plan of Jefferson. These

SUS law, to preserve the public credit
or to meeet obligations cf the United
States created by such existing law
which cannot otherwise be met, and
all such bonds when so issued shall
first be offered at public sale." :

r,efore the debate proceeded,- - Mr.
Hill suggested that a vote on the
Brown resolution, declaring future
bonds illegal, should follow the vote
on-- the Butler prohibitory bill.

Mr. Brown assented and Mr. Butler
panted 6 p. m. to-morr- fixed as the

for the vote on the Brown resolut-
ion. Mr. Hill iTiKisW! lirtwATOr fliat.

make headway. .LLsewhere the con- - Friend8 looksilver to your rntrr-ditio- ns

have been very favorable andjeste and organize now while the fruitcrops have grown rapidly. Both corn;.--- fr infno- - tv t wnu .

Mr. Aldrich offered another amend,-me- nt

providing that nothing in th
act shall be construed to impair th&
obligation of the United States to rei-dee- m

in coin outstanding United
States legal tender notes and Treas-
ury notes, nor to restrict the authority
of the Secretary of the Treasury to se-

cure coin for their redemption. j

Mr. Mills, of Texas, moved to table
the amendment, which motion pre-
vailed, yeas 31, nays 25, the vote being
the same as before except that Mi
Pritchard did not vote. j

An amendment by Mr. Hill that Unit-
ed States notes, when once redeemed,
shall not be re-issu- was tabled, oh
motion of Mr. Mills, yeas 43, nays 12.

An amendment by Mr. Quay, of Penn-
sylvania, for the redemption and can-

cellation of Treasury notes, and for the
issue therefor .of notes payable in gold
and receivable for all debts, public and
private, was laid on the table without

ins- - of this place oi learning.
oS rtiTnn T,ea- - Charles :F. Deems, T.

M. Jones, B. P. Dixon, Frank L. Reid
nnfl TYrA Peacock, all presidents, and

and cotton are splendid; corn is quite 'the problematical action of any party,
large for the? time of the year and j j. j. MOTT, Chairman.

facts impressed me with the belief that
the silver dolar emanated from the
Democratic party. It was placed in
the currency by Washington, Jefferson
and Hamilton, and that was sufficient,
authority for me. Gold should take its

the story of their efforts is the story some in suit ana tassei.. inseei are
doing some damage to tobacco. Cut--! A T

the nation. Away back in ante-bellu- m

days James K. Pplk returned to do
honor to his alma mater, and later
Buchanan was here, and still later
Andrew Johnson. Not since the Avar,
however, have we had with us a Presi-
dent or a Vice-Preside- nt. Mr. Hoke
Smith, the giant son of Georgia, graced
the commencement of '94, but he was
simply a cabinet officer. He, too, was
a Southerner. On Thursday Chapel
Hill will do homage to Vice-Preside- nt

Stevenson, who comes from a western

of the college and, tnereiore, iuc
is perforce a noble one. ; ting wheat has just begun in south.! vplace as a token money and circulate Field peas and sorghum being planted. ' ,.

. . Tho Nnnh Pirn in, n.mAi., u fmmmside by side with silver. Let us havethe "whole bond business" should bo-- It is no disparage lutriiu j
are older to say that it Ik quite likely Pea-nu- ts iirt un. witih nrhi rrpnern Uv i " w, r--

bimettalism." not be Controlled from Washington.
To the Editor: letter addressed

a good stand. Irish potatoes continue
to be shipped.

ueareci from the floor to-da- y.

Objections were .made, and no agree-
ment was effected.

Mr. Brown then resumed his speech
begun yesterday, discussing bonds and

Central District. In general the : to the Chairman of the Executive Com

Oh the question of protection, he
thought sugar, the great staple of
Louisiana, was "the ideal article for
protection; also that it was entitled
to protection in the same ratio as other

past week has been favorable. Thenativity, but pays us homage m thedivision. weather was warm, except Friday ndr,v,.: 'i i t, .o,r w f?n 4i (recognition of our great University.

that a young man oiow-a-oay- s, oi
right qualities, is the most effective
man to take hold of enterprisesin-volvin- g

any very. great effort. This
is a day of incessant work, and such
work takes' endurance, and such en-

durance, all things being equal, takes
desire to beyoung years, a constant

undertaking, improving, enlarging.
The work here and the man are well

Saturday, which were agreeably cool,c euver coinage. .

Mr. Brrvwn ! llw CiatranoAn qIoa Kwnfrc TIT-- i t h himxii kjicvcuiavu aiov iltx mgp x,uvote on wihich the bill was passed, yeas manufactured articles. His authority
for this came from the same Demo

-, 1V11VVT V- - JJ J--

mittee of the Democratic party of my
county, with self-address- ed envelope
to a man in the Internal Bevenue ser-
vice at Washington, D. C, was handed
me a day or two ago, with the request
that the names of the delegates from
my county to the State convention oa

his daughter, niece and 5 three lady
l , KJCLXLIIVJIX JL XXJf friends, a bouquet of foneign beauty cratic source.;nay

plenty of sunshine to mke crops grow
well. .Rain enough has fallen at most
places, where least nas been sufficient
for such crops as can be worked ; some

occupied different positions on theTV- -

"fe-ie-
y tariff bill, the former having

HARRITY ON THE SITUATION. few reports of heavy rains washing j the 25th of June, be sent to him at

to add charm to our own peerless wo-
manhood. General Cox, of Washing-
ton, is to accompany the Stevenson
party also. Receptions have been
planned and orders executed for the
most hospitable entertainment of the

lands. Cutting w heat has just begun on , Washington,, D. C, just as soon as the
met. The president ,Mr. Pea-

cock, is a young man of 32, thoughtful,
staunch of body, of executive tempera-rnftTv- t-

Tine in training:, possessing the
Does Not Think There Will Be a Split a iiuuLeu scale; cnincn iugs numerous ; delegates were chosenat some places. Some correspondents! What does this. mean? A Michiran

,uu ior and the latter against the
consideration of the bill. Mr. Cannon,
replied to strictures made on the five
Republican Senators, voting against

e Dingley bill. He resented , the
etiarge of insincerity. He character-
ed the tariff bill as an "iniquity and
monstrosity of legislation," sectional

32, nays 25, as follows: r
Yeas Republicans Brown, Cannon,

Dubois, Hansbrough, Mitchell of Ore-
gon, Pettigrew, Pritchard, Teller, War-
ren, Wolcott 10. Democrats Baooi,
Bate, Berry, Chilton, Daniel, George,
Harris, Jones of Arkansas, Mills, Mor-
gan, Pasco, Pugh, Tillman, Turpie,
Vest, Walthall, White 17. Populistsf-Alle- n,

Butler, Jones of Nevada, Peffer,
Stewart 5. Total 32, !

Nays Bepublicans Aldrich, . Alli-
son. Burrows, Chandler, Cullom, Davis,
Gallinger, Hale, Hawley, Hodge, Mc- -

confidence of all. President Peacockguests. The Vice-Preside- nt and Gen
in the Chicago Convention.

Chicago, HI., June 2. Wm. F. Har
rity, Chairman of the Democratic Nahns nr afternoon methods; he is allCox will stop with Dr. Winston and

the young ladies will be the guests of morning. If there have .been : dark
shadows, his back is turned to them, tional committee is . here attendingMiss Gore01u U Timet Tr t the ' meeting of the sub-committ- ee

nnd his face is toward the noonb.v his The attendance of such a goodly
company of distinguished guests looking after arrangements for theconscience and by his constitu- - It looks to me as if it has taken allpnts. Th --r. o x convention. Discussing the flnanciameans for the University a reeotrni- -

trick I suspect. Nine-tenth- s of the
Democrats in this county are for sil-
ver 16 to I. We should be.careful to
send good and true men to Chicago.
Ex-Senat- or Jarvi s and Judge Jl. B.
Winborne from the 1st Congressional
district would fill the bill. Why not
send them? The nomination of can-
didates and election of electors should
be postponed until after the National
conventions are all held, so think the
Democrats of this section. Wise nnd
discreet action may save North Caro

situation in the National convention

reprt that oats are coming oux consid-
erably since the rains. There is still
some tobacco to be transplanted; the
crop looks exceeding well. Cotton is
now getting1 grassy; generally good
stand and vigorous; chopping contin-
ues in north, portion. Corn is quite
large for the season, and commencing
to be laid by in the south: Blackber-
ries beginning to get ripe in the south
portion of the district. Growth of

gf-as-
s in crops requires active attention

of farmers. j

Western District. The weather con- -

Bride, Nelson, Piatt, Quay, Wetmore, tion 0f its worth, a forward step in thelted aainst the tariff bill, he
10, have tbp Prnicnlflfiftn ot fhotr

the heroic efforts of all the heroic men
of the past to get this colllege on its
feet, and that it might be said to be Mr. Harrity said:Wilson lb. uemocrats lince, auerj, ranid ascent of its progress. It be "I believe a fairly amicable adjustFaulkner, Hill, Lindsay, Mitchell Of, tokens a perceptible advance toward entering the threshhold of a new vigor ment of the issue will be reached. ItWisconsin, Palmer, Smith, Vilas 19. the high standard of education, which with the incoming of ;the present is possible the free silver element wilTotal 25. lit hopes-t- o attain m even greater de

i, each having received the endorse-
ment of his people at home. Mr. Can-
non referred to the choice of Senators

r.anfl iantle of Montana, Dubois
,!,"ahV eller cf Colorado, and

as oelecates to the. National orni- -

have a majority sufficiently large toyoung presidtent.
The library is a case inAt 7 o'clock, Mr. Hill moved an ad- - gree. The fact that its patronage now

control the convention. No, I do not
are now 3.0U0 volumes in the libraryjournment, and, as the motion was j comes, not from our State only, but

carried, Mr. Hill exclaimed: "And miy! from many States, both North and lina, from the degredationof unscrupu--look for a split. In fact, I am satis iinueo warm ounng tne entire weeK-,'n- o x, rrm T'onnhlin ro:--V(,ntioH. fied there will be none. Democrats; God save the country." : ' !. South, m ever increasing currents, representing $5,000 outlay, all - the
work of two years, and $1,000 of this
amount was contributed by the noble

excepting Friday night, with light but sans ami their sympathizer.Mr . I,il'at t i l r ' as a general thing, recognize the rightsnows tnat tnis aavance is a, steadyt:. ' V.ikfJJ!., lOWUI SpOKe Uriel" i very beneficial showers at numerous.' Yours in faith.of the majority. to rule, and they arett,,,- bond bill. He said it was : BURYING TTIE DEAD AT MOSCOW, and wide-fe- lt fact. wife of President Peacock, whose ef '
TAYLOR.willing- - to accept the result. W. I'

Winton, N. C, June 2.forts should not be separated fromV "Furthermore, I think the St. LouisSTATE NEWS.:.y i(Kl, li said that the bor--! Moscow.'-- ' June 1. There were, 1.2,77 ;

points, generally not exce?-din- g an inch, j

but drought still prevails over large!
portion of .ten counties. in which but !.

lHtle improvement in crops is rtiKrtel. !

V..t.. . . . l--.. J A I

those of her husband in the wonderful convention will have the effect of.. " money ;.i or tne government victims of Saturday s disaster buried! THE GOLD MEN SURRENDER.' !it ly rt legislative power, except to-da- v. The bodies of those who were1, The clarifying the atmosphere a goodDemocratic Congressional con leap forward of the institution.
But the practical thing to know is

that the departments of study and the
aat7ac Biwnus xiu " vaurm prtx;ij',;. 18 ''-di.e- conferred that-'powe- r , identified and claimed by. relatives vention fer the Second district will Ideal for us. We can better judge then

what we want to do." are uonsideralle damage 'bv Lexington, Ky.. June 2. To-morro- w

c .,' r'n"tive branch. Under these Avere interred in private graves, but be held m Goldsboro, June 23rd. The i . . .. , . . ... -

municipality. , Wilson Times and Windsor Ledgers the adoption of the at the iexpense of the internal management generally ; nave
been brougrht up to the modern line.

. .,Wi ,fl uuvv,.., tJe jemocratic htate convention willccunty. Wheat harvest has .begun in; w ,nrrnnn;nni nnd cimnlr n M"Oil. V,. .,(.,. y.j ......the southern portions of the district:That is the main question for parents. tion of a majority of the county con
WIFE MURDERER HANGED.

Gravson. Kv.. May 21. James De--

(1M- - -
'l,Ifl De a reieal ot.Tlie great number of the unidentiiied favor the renonnnation of Congress--r

""owing the executive to bor-- J were buried in eleven great trenches, man Woodard. The Tarboro Sbuth-,- ,'

.no"iv on bonds. In a sharp col- -, The trenches were deep and the muti- - erner favors Dr. R. H. Speight. The
'1 iV'V- -

Nr- - hitler, Mr Allison de-hat- ed bodies had to be. gathered to-- Windsor Ledger ' learns that State
an,i 1J,S opjxsition to 'fiat- - money irether, The surviving friends and rela- - Senator W. P. Mercer, of Edge- -

Just on the suburbs of Greensboro
the stately old building rests, on a roll witt was hanged here to-da- y in the
ing grove-cla- d eminence j the grounds. presence oi over nve nnousanu peopic

K . - - m m

vention held last baturday. The
gold standard delegates held an in-

formal conference and agreed to make
no further contest on the organiza-
tion of the convention and selection of"
delegales-at-larg-e or anything.

Pei'i11? 'indirection by which the i lives are, for combe, is also a candidate. for the murder oi nis wiie in sovem--the most part, oi tne ag-- being sweeping, spacious, sequestered
The departments reach to the ut

11 so"f?ht to take a step to- - norant and simple-mmde-d peasant ber 14, 1895. They had disagreed and

though straw is short heads seem to
be well filled. Spring oats are a fail-
ure, and winter but little better. Cot-
ton (except where drought continues)
is in good condition, with; good stand,
and is well grown for the year. Rams
brought up late planted cotton, which
Is being chopped to a stand. Mueu to-
bacco is still to be set in the northern
portion. Grasses on meadoivs are short

most needs of an exquisite education he had sued for divorce. They weretheir grief at the sudden-- Pitno. T'e iS .'or coinage without j class, and
for young women, both as to books. seoarated at the time of the murder.expressed in very demon-io- n.

The scenes at thelnrr lul 'fiTisiauve action. calamity are
vrt llpe that the United States can- - Lstrative fash

. It is learned that Col.. Petty, general
manager of the Carthage 'railroad,
thinks of extending it to or near Island
Ford bridge, on Deep river, in the
western part of the county. Sand ford
Express. '.

The body was found by neighbors who At high noon, Wednesday. Mr. Jas.
R. Elliott, of the Elizabeth City Fish-
erman and Farmer, wris mnrrieil to

cemetery were pitiful - and terrible! in
.'''.without becoming a mono--

domestic training, and home atmos-
phere. Besides the academic course,
the art and musical features at once
arrrest attention, also the literary so-

cieties, the Irving and Emerson. Many

extreme. Only about half the, bodies
recovered have been identified and thenation;V that it cannot take The Transylvania Hustler wants W. and pastures poor, except on .bottom Miss Eva Bvrurn, the charming and

lands. Hay-maki- ng progressing. Gar- - 5 accomplished daughter of T. I. Bv--

were, bent on lynching JJewitt. lie
was removed to Catlettsburg for safe
keeping and there confessed. ITe did
not want the sentence commuted, as
he said his wife's glaring eyes and
screams haunted him.

maiority of these are men, though Jl.' Crawford-fo- r Governor. The Ker
tVioT-- o nfo man v rliildrpn n,nd several

riW ,','i,.'VVlthout an agreement' ith!
1 k,1" Mid Mr. Allison, "am

continue to. vote against the free
dens very poor 'and-bu- slightly im-'ni- m, Esq.. our clever and efficientnersville Silver Dollar and the Edenton of the young women who have recently

graduated in the Business Department, proved this week. -- Itlenton Courier.old people. i i Courier .want J. S. Carr. register of deeds.- -


